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Longwood Community
Reacts To Crisis Survey

Students
Answer
Call

Supports
War

By MONICA T. GILBERT
Editor-in-Chief

The decision to send troops to
the Persian Gulf Is supported by
most LW students, faculty and
staff according to an unofficial
campus survey on Wednesday.
"I'm glad they're finally taking
action." said Tammy Belton.
freshman.

The signs are everywhere.
Dorm halls are decorated with
yellow ribbons and U.S. flags.
Names of those that we know
and love are posted on the
bulletin boards whether they are
friends or family.
It Is not often talked about In
the open, but behind closed
doors, everyone keeps constant
watch: worry becomes a silent
companion. This Is the one thing
that most of us never thought
we would see but It Is here and
we are coping In our own ways.
For the most part, war Is a
new concept to us. We've heard
all the stories from family
members and learned about
battles long past In history
class.
We even knew that on the average, every generation has gone
through a war and that our time
would come, but the realization
of war Is much more
overwhelming than we could
ever have known.
And we. as a community, are
much more Involved than we
could ever wanted to be.
Although the war Is as close
as the nearest television set or
newspaper, we still feel safe
knowing the distance between
here and the Persian Gulf. But
for many of us. that distance Is
the most unbearable part of the
whole ordeal.
Longwood has six students
who were called to active duty
that we know of. and there Is always the possibility of that list
growing.
So far those called include:
Richard Adams, sophomore
history major; Kelly Moran. Junior biology major; Brian Cope.
Donna Wyche: Steven Kendall:
and Jason Houtz.
The families of all of these
students are In good spirits although none of them has any
Idea when their son or daughter
Is coming home.
For Donna Wyche. however,
the situation Is not as drastic.
She Is working at Bethesda Hospital In Maryland and has been
since August. She Is one of the
many medical personnel
brought in to replace nurses and
doctors In that hospital. But
within that same family. Donna
has a sister In the military who
Is currently stationed In
England.
The others are all In the Persian Gulf. Brian has been there
since August; Jason left the Saturday after Thanksgiving and
Kelly and Richard have been
gone since December 8 and 26.
1900. respectively.
The feelings of their families
range. War was always a possibility but there was always hope
that it wouldn't come, they say.
Kelly's mother said she felt It
was "always In the back of the
mind when they first sign up.
but you don't think about It
much." She describes this war
as "a necessary evil."

Ms. Belton was one of 52
people polled by the Journalism
class Jan. 23.

'I don't like
what's happening but I
think
we
should support them."

Thirty-two of the people surveyed said they agreed with the
U.S. decision to send soldiers to
the Persian Gulf. In contrast, 19
people reported that they opposed this decision. One person
was undecided.
There were other possibilities
which weren't tried." said Steve
Gibbons. Junior, one of those In
opposition.
In response to questions
about women's role In the Persian Gulf. 25 said they approved
of women In combat there, 21
disapproved, and six were undecided.

Brian's mother said she
thinks somewhat along the same
lines. "I don't like what's
happening but I think we should
support them."

"I Just don't think they are
capable of surviving because of
their unfamiliarity with wartime
tactics." commented Sam Tuck.
Junior.

Support Is Just what they
have been getting. Jason's
mother knows that "war is a different experience for a college
student" and she is very pleased
with the response from Longwood and wishes to thank everyone for their calls and support.
Richard's mother has Joined
the Military Support Network
which opposes war but feels that
"since there Is war. we want the
best for our troops when they
come home." The lack of Jobs
and the ability for them to continue their educations are some
of the main problems the support network will be trying to
fight. The last time Mrs. Adams
said she heard from Richard was
over a week ago but he sounded
good and she emphasized how
much he loves Longwood.

"He can't wait to get back."
she said. Richard Is a member of
Sigma Phi Epsllon Fraternity
and wrote that he wanted the
sororities here to write to the
men over there because of the
lack of mall that some of them
receive.
In response to this crisis,
of the coping mechanisms
tablished for the Longwood
Farmville communities Is

one
esand
the

When asked about the drafting of women 35 of those polled
Indicated they would not favor
that policy. Fourteen said they
would approve, and three were
undecided.

TIE A YELLOW RIBBON — Longwood shows Its support for U. 8. troops in the Persian Oulf
with ribbons like this one on the tree near the fountain behind Ruffner.

"If the draft Is reinstated, the
majority of draftees should go
Into administration and behind
the scenes work." Mark Kolesha.
senior.
The story and survey conducted are by the English HO
Journalism Class.

Veteran Compares Iraq
to Vietnam
By PATRICK CARR
Dr. Thomas A Dukes, associate professor of Marketing and
Chair, said he believed there are
both similarities and differences
between Vietnam and Desert
Storm.

prayer vigil which Is at 1 p.m.
every day In the Rotunda. The
"There are some real fundaresponse has been good and ment differences," he said. "Most
building every day.
obvious Is that Iraq Is a desert
war and Vietnam was a Jungle
The vigils started Monday. war. The Armed Forces of today
January 14 and there were be- are all volunteer, as opposed to
tween 20 to 25 people that first Vietnam when the draft was Imday. There have been as many posed."
as 100 to 110 people In one day.
Reverend Allen Breckenridge.
"In Vietnam." he continued,
one of the initiators of this vigil, "partially because of the policy,
says that the intention of the there was a rotation period
vigil is to provide a place where where they (the troops) rotated
community can get together re- in and out. Today the troops
gardless of opinions. He said he that are over there are there for
considers It a safe place and the duration."
hopes that through this effort,
community can be built In the
He explained that this time
college.
unlike Vietnam, the United
States has a very clear mandate
IContlnued on D««e 21

Dr. Dukes, an advisor In
Vietnam, worked with Task
Force 116. Special Boot
Squadron 22, underwater Demalitlon team 12 and Navy Seal
team 1.
In an Interview Thursday afternoon, he said he believed the
public Is too ready to make a
comparison between Vietnam
and the war against Iraq.
supported by both houses of
Congress with the Persian Gulf
situation. In Vietnam there was
the Tonka in Gulf Resolution,
but we already had troops and
advisors In action when this was
passed.
"Before a shot was fired by
the United States." he said, "we
had congressional backing and ■
United Nations mandate with
Vietnam we were dealing with
S.E.A.T.O. (South East Asian
Treatv Organization I slcnals

"Before
a
shot was fired
by the United
States we had
congressional
backing and a
United Nations
mandate."
In this war with Iraq there is
a speclfli
lion, specific

glea and
specific resources. There is also
ir plan as far as belnu Ml
aid

"He commented, both events
were wars and the United States
was Involved In both of them,
but that is the closest one will
get to any true comparison.
Dr. Dukes explained how the
air warfare was different In
Vietnam than In Iraq. Today
there Is much more coordination
between Navy Air. Air Force Air.
and Army Air. to use each
weapons system to Its optium.
"In Vietnam air power was used
for ground support and B-52
raids." he explained. The Iraq
war has not come to the situation where the alrcrafts are used
for air support."
Dr. Dukes said he feared that
the public has become
"desensitized" as a result of the
sudden and continuous report,mA m rwue 0\
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(Continued from page 1)

(Continued from page 1)
lng during the first several hours
of the attack. Now, he said he
believes the public Is Ignoring or
avoiding the Issue.

The vigils are a Joint effort of
the Rev. Breckenridge, the Office
of Student Affairs, and other departments of the college.

"There was a overload as far
as media coverage," he explained. "Many networks were
reporting Information that was
not confirmed then later retracting It."

"It Is not Just for religious
people." he commented. Rev.
Breckenrldge said he feels that
at a time such as this, the clergy
are there "to minister to people
during a time of crisis ... to
bring hope during a hopeless
time."

He commented that television
is a means of communication is
JO instantaneous that much of
he public, as well as himself,
vould rather read about the
wents In the newspaper because
here margin of error Is smaller.

Personally, he said he Is nol
happy with the situation. He reported mixed feelings: "I want to
support the troops and all Involved but I am concerned thai
It could have been avoided."

By TRACEY M. ARMWOOD
"I don't think some people today realize the sacrifices that
were made." commented Edna
Allen Bledsoe. Longwood associate Professor of Social Work,
on the PBS series. "Making
Sense of the
Sixties."
broadcasted last week.

"We failed as a people to do
what Jesus called us to do ...
make peace not war. We need to
care for each other now and
after the war."
Photo Credit: Judl Welter

Students, faculty, staff, and administration gather dally
for remembrance of those In the Persian Gulf.

I. Jan. 16. 1991. DESERT
SHIELD became
?

political leaders' terms of office.
"One leader's term was during a
stable economy while the
second's was during an
economic depression."

"This constant bombardment
will cause fatigue. The alrstrike
Is doing what It was Intended to
do."
Dr.
Dukes
made
a
comparison In relating these two

Mrs. Allen-Bledsoe and
Longwood Director of Minority
Affairs, Brenda Cross talked
about their experiences with activism in the '60s. The series

sought to examine events of the
decade through those who lived
It.

planted In those four years,"
Mrs. Cross reflected after the
program was shown.

Mrs. Cross was contacted a
year ago by the producers of the
six-hour television series to
Identify Farmville residents, who
were involved with the racial
Integration of local schools.

"We could have easily had our
heads bashed in by a nightstick
or they could have turned the
hoses on us." She described her
participation in marches as a

She was also featured In the
program discussing her college
experiences during that decade.

(Continued on page 3)

The seed of my activism was

ROTC Cadets Remain Home

2. Who are the three U. S.
allies that helped lead the Initial
assault on Iraq?

gram, ROTC cadets will not be
called up for duty. Students who
are In the reserves can be called
up.

By ANNE DODSON
The present situation in the
3. Who Is Tarlq Aziz?
Middle East Is having a tremendous effect on the world, and
4. What countries border the Longwood College Is no excepPersian Gulf?
tion. Every student Is aware of
the events taking place In the
5. Who Is Perez de Cuellar?
Persian Gulf, especially the
6. Who Is the U. S. Secretary ROTC department and Departof Defense?
ment of Military Science.
Answers on page 4.

Dr. Dukes explained that any
disruption In the enemy's forces
Is to our benefit." "If the roads
are destroyed." he said, "than It
will limit the mobility of their
ground troops and hurt their
moral."

events. Vietnam and Desert
Storm, to comparing two

Making Sense Of The Sixties

He said he feels that the government should have addressed
the Issues that could lead to war
such as the border disputes between Kuwait and Iraq. But It Is
too late now.

News 1.9.

The news Is not as up to
date, but Is most reliable." he
said.

According to Capt Jayne Carson, of Longwood's ROTC pro-

Science department said they
volunteered to go to Saudi Arabia to help the war efforts, but
the government decided they
were needed here to continue to
train future officers.

All cadets must finish their
training at school, then participate in training for their specified field before they will take
part In the war or any kind of
conflict.

Sgt. Terry Ramsey said he felt
"guilty" being In a "safe secure
area" while his friends he has
trained with are over there.

On the other hand, all the officers in the ROTC and Military

He said he feels he could be
utilizing the training [he's) had

over there." Capt. Gary combat In Grenada" and claims
Wltteklnd said his feelings are Its "always In the back of your
similar to Sgt. Ramsey. "I feel mind when your training."
bad or guilty; their doing their
part, and we've got a Job here,
Because the war Is a highly
an Important Job."
sensatlve situation, the departments are not at liberty to anBoth men said they were swer certain lines of questioning.
trained to be In combat and are Any views expressed are that of
prepared to take part.
the Individual and do not
necessarily represent official
information stated by the United
Sgt. Ramsey who's been In States of America.
the Army for 17 years, has "seen

EDITORIALS
Letter To The Editor
Dear Editor.

prised to find that sisterhood
This is my second year at could be Just the opposite of
Longwood and last semester I what I thought it to be. My
was trying to think of some way roommate was suspended after
to become Involved and meet many years of dedication to her
new people on campus. I sorority. Why? Well, simply bedecided to Rush and If I liked It cause she had to work to put
— Join a sorority. I was so herself through college due to
excited about becoming a part of her parents' separation which
a sisterhood. I understand caused her to miss meetings and
sororities to be close-knit groups other events. (All but one were
of life — long friends who excused.) Not to mention the fact
support and care for one that she has an ulcer and was
another. Isn't that what sis- very HI last semester. Some of
terhood Is about? Well, all those her sisters heard she had
who are considering rushing this dropped out of school, some
semester please read what I'm weren't sure but nobody bothabout to write and think very ered to call or come by or even
seriously about the pros and find out what was going on.
cons of Joining a sorority. At the Everyone should Jump at the
end of last semester I was sur- chance to be a part of a group

Quotable:

who does not even know if you
are attending school. I realize
that not all sororities are like
this and I am mostly writing this
In hopes that this one sorority
will reevaluate their sisterhood.
Maybe being non-Greek does not
give me the right to condemn. All
I know Is when my roommate
needed support and omfort
from her sisterhood, the, turned
their backs on her. I'm not even
a sister and I knew more about
what was going on In her life
than they did. If I am wrong,
then I stand corrected. I Just
thought that sisters were
supposed to be like family. If
that's family — 111 do wlthoutl
Sincerely,
Sherry Stewart

Editorial

/'/llW/f/ll/

+

American
Red Cross

•I A RID CROSS VOtUNTIIR

Longwood College Is a school
that can take pride In knowing
that thry turn out some of the
best teachers In the state. I am
basically a Phlladelphlan and I
know a couple of administrators
from another college that know
ol I .ongwood and speak highly of
it. That's all well and good but
the best teacher as well as the
best educated person Is the one
with the knowledge and
experience In as many different
aieas as possible. With this In
mind, there Is a great
opportunity that has opened for
Longwood students but I doubt
that there are many people that
know about It. The opportunity I
speak of Is the new African-

The ROTUNDA
Box 1133
Longwood College
FarmvUle. Va. 23901

American History course that Is
now a part of our curriculum. It
Is labeled as History 320 and it
Is taught by a new adjunct
professor to the history
department, Mrs. Yvonne
Bridgeforth. This Is the type of
course that Is beneficial to us
all, no matter what race, but we
risk losing It because of the
small amount of student
Interest. This cannot be totally
blamed on anyone. The course
was Just recently approved and
added at a time when most
people had already signed up for
classes. I can speak for many
people when I say that I would
dearly love to take this class but
It was too late when I found out

THE STAFF:
Editor In Chief
Monica Y Gilbert

Photography Editor
Judl Wellcr

Features Editor
Llndy Seymore

Layout Editor
Sarah Whlteside

Sports Editor
Charlie Fultz

Business Manager
Anita Owens

about It. Hopefully. I will get the
opportunity next semester and If
you would like this opportunity,
express your Interest to Mrs.
Brenda Cross. Director of
Minority Affairs or Ms. Margaret
Hale-Smith, Advising Counselor
for Minority Affairs in Learning
Center. With our support we can
hold on to something that can
prove to be beneficial in the
future and maybe even bring
understanding to place where
desire to learn Is supposed to be
the key factor.

"War is at best barbarism... Its glory is all
moonshine. H is only those who have neither fired a
shot nor heard the shrieks and groans of the wounded who cry aloud for blood, more vengeance, more
desolation. War is hell."
Gen. William Tecumseh Sherman

AUDITIONS
SINGERS • DANCERS • INSTRUMENTALISTS
SPECIALTY ACTS • TECHNK3ANS/WARDROBE

Kings Productions, the world's #1 producer ol entertainment, is
holding oudiHons for the 1991 season at KINGS DOMINION,
Richmond, Virginia A variety of positions are avoilable and a
travel fee will be paid to employees who must travel more than 250
miles to the pork

RICHMOND, VIRGINIA
Sunday, February 3, 1991
Kings Dominion
Mason Dixon Music Hall
1-3 p.m. Singers
4-5 p.m. Dancers
1 -5 p.m. Instrumentalists,
Specialty Acts, Technicians

^

?'*%

For oontanol tntormofcon col
Kmgi CWWOT Entaricwvnart Dapl 804/876 5141
King* Produdwrn 800/544 5464
KINGS ISLAND • KINGS DOMINION • CAROW1NDS
GKAT AMERICA • CANADA'S WONDMIAND
Clung, FToductom

ROTUNDA POLICY

e
e
e
The opinions) expressed In The Rotunda are not necessarily those of Longwood College, Its
e students, staff, administration or trustees. Columns, letters, and cartoons represent the view

Advertising Manager • of their author. Unsigned editorials represent the majority opinion of the editorial board.
•
Bradley Owen
All letters to the Editor must be signed and typed or printed neatly. The Editor and staff
e
• reserve the right to edit any material submitted for publication.
e
Any contributions should be addressed to The Rotunda, Box 1133. Deadline for hracles Is
Faculty Advisor
• 3:00 p.m. Friday prior to the Monday publication date and these should be placed in the
Barbara LaJaunie • envelope on the Publication door In Lankford. Letters, personals, etc. are due on the office
e door by midnight Sunday.
Published weekly since 1920 by the students of Longwood College, The Rotunda Is an
e

• American Scholastic Press Association award winning newspaper. Questions or comments
should be directed to our main office at Box 1133 or (804) 395-2120.
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FEATURES
Sixties
(Continued from 2)
"risk". "We felt some safety In
number ... we drew courage
from each other."
In the broadcast Mrs. Bledsoe
stressed the Importance of education. In a Interview following
the television series she expressed the same beliefs about
education.
'Today's kids take an education for granted. It's Just something to do until something else
comes along. For us It was a
means to an end. a way lo get
somewhere else."

Other Farmvllle area residents featured on the program
were Charles White, retired
teacher and author: Edwllda
Isaac; Lyllle Williams; and Prince
Edward
County
School
Administrator. Thomas Mayfleld.
They talked about the hardships of being black during that
era and any achievement was a
result a struggle.
Mrs. Bledsoe added, "we knew
it (hard times) wasn't going to
last forever; kids would come
out of that tar paper shack and
be eligible for college."

She summed up her feeling
by saying." If you have
something Inside of you that's
yours, no one can get to that."

Shannon Gardner
Elected
SGA President
Shannon Gardner, a sophomore from Purcellvllle. Is the
new president of the Student
Government Association.

Ms. Gardner. 20. Is majoring
In political science and minorlng
in history. She Is considering a
teaching career on the secondary level.

Ms. Gardner was elected SGA
president In late November and
was inaugurated Dec. 6. replacing Brad Pomp. Her term runs
through December 1991.

At Longwood. she was freshman class president last year
and had been sophomore class
president, but she had to relinquish that position upon her
election as SGA president. She
will continue to serve as student
representative to the Student
Life Committee. Her biggest goal
is to Involve more students In
student government.

A native and lifelong resident
of Loudoun County. Ms.
Gardner Is a 1988 graduate of
Loudoun Valley High School.
She Is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Richard F. Gardner.

"Steel Magnolias" At State Theater
By ANN RENEE HEIM
Farmville's Waterworks
Players at the State Theater Intown. will be opening on Friday.
Feb. 15. The show will run on
February 15 and 16 and the
22nd and 23rd and student
discount night will be provided
on Thursday. Feb. 14..

After graduating from high
school, she worked in the office
of a Purcellvllle family practitioner for a year before entering
Longwood.

-<>

By Dionne Fox
The tradition continues. Each
year, many seniors may find
themselves In a financial chokehold trying to cover the costs
that go along with being a senior. Aside from the usual
expenses such as tuition and
books, a senior may spend over
$400 extra for anything from a
college ring to his or her own
sheepskin. The average senior
has to pay $35 for his/her cap
and gown. $20 for the degree,
another $35 for announcements
and about $180 more If he/she
wants a college ring. If a senior
plans to further his or her
education, (hen the high costs of
applications will be added.
Then there are specialty tests,
another expensive Item for
which seniors may have to pay.
These are tests that show how

knowledgeable they are In their
field or major. Karen Brown, a
senior who Is an English major,
said she will have to take the
NTE (National Teacher's Examination) along with the other
specialty tests. The total costs of
her tests will be $105. Brown
remarked. "It's great being a senior and all. but It seems as
though everything that I need
costs so much."
Dr. Sue Saunders, Longwood
Dean of Students, said that she
has not had any seniors come to
her with a problem Involving the
cost, but suggested for any
students In such a predicament,
of those who will soon become
seniors, plan ahead for these expenses and save extra money

Forensics

Vern Williamson, a senior
from Chester, made a strong
showing In dramatic Interpretatln with a sixth place finish. In
poetry Brandl Poling, a
freshman from Winchester, captured an eighth place with
Ethan Yonker, a freshman from

MASSAMJTTEN

VU 1991 Ski Soaon only Mi> not t* uxO with olnn iftKounu Not jvaliMr on hoMiyt

Please review this information
about requirements for our
Rotunda Editor. If you want to
apply, then please pick up an
application In Phyllis Mable's office; complete, and return It by
February 4. The editor will be
selected by the Longwood I\ibllcatlons Board.
The following criteria must be
met by applicants for the position of editor of "The Rotunda,"
"The Virginian." and "Gyre."
A. Applicant must be a fulltime undergraduate student at
Longwood College, i.e.. be enrolled in the equivalent of no less

during the summer. She said
she assumes some students ask
their parents to cover the extra
costs or ask their friends and
relatives to contribute money for
graduation Instead of buying

$35
20
35
13Q
$270
+

I£5

graduation presents.
Without even mentioning the
expenses of the senior ball,
which Is Just around the comer,
the final year of college can be
expensive.

Cap and gown
Degree
Announcements
College Ring
Graduation Costs
Specialty Tests (Estimated)

$375

Finish

Ninth

Judl Wrllcr

The Forensics Team: (left to right, first row) Vern
Williamson. Brandl Poling. Dawn Pohl. Stacy Coster. Christy
Crews. (2nd row) Nathan Wade and Ethan Yonker.

SGA invites all students to Dr. Dorr ill's
State of The College Address on Monday,
February 4 at 6:00 p.m. in the Gold Room.
Important issues will be discussed, so
please plan to attend.

10 Miles East of Harnsonburg,Virginia on Route 33

392-8483

Gallop. New Mexico In ninth
place In prose reading. Other
Longwood students on the team
were Nathan Wade, freshman
from Gallop, New Mexico; Dawn
Pohl, Junior from Farmvllle:
Stacey Custer, freshman from
Koanoke, and Christy Crews.
Junior from KeysvUIe. These students contributed to the total
points generated by our team.
These students were accompanied to New York by William
Lynn. Dudley Sauve. and Dr.
Nancy Haga.

Student Aid.
Ski Massanutten after 12:30 p.m. on Monday and Friday and
you'll receive some money-saving financial assistance Show
us your valid college ID - Full or part time - and purchase your
lift ticket for just $12 and rent vour equipment for $10
Bring us this ad and we'll aid you even more with an
additional $2 off your lift ticket.
So find some friends, tear out this ad and come to
Massanutten on Monda\ or Friday. Vbu'll enjoy the best twilight skiing value in the area when you ski our two new slopes
and ride our new "Quad" chairlirt tor iust $10.

All services confidential.
Same day results.
SOUTHSIDE PREGNANCY
CENTER
24-HOUR HOTLINE

Seniors Pay The Price

George Mason University won
the SWEEPSTAKES at both colleges with the University of
Texas placing second. At the St.
John's Tournament. Longwood
College finished in ninth place.

The newly elected president of the student governmen
Shannon Gardner.

-FREEPREGNANCY
TEST

Jeff Dunham and Peanut, shown here with SUN President Sarah Raffetto. start the S UN entertainment semester
with a bang.

The Longwood College Forensic Team has been on the road
during the semester break, attending two tournaments In New
York City. St. John's University
and New York University were
host to tournaments that attracted teams from the University of Texas. Wichita State University, University of Wisconsin.
Cornell, Emerson College, and
fifteen other universities.

JudlWeDtr

the best for her daughter. As the
story unfolds. Trury. a town
hairdresser. Annelle. her
assistant. Claire, the previous
first-lady of the town, and
Oulser. a cynnlcal. upper class
southern woman add laughs
and character
to
this
heartwarming true story written
first hand by Robert Harllng.

Courtmtty oj Student L'nlon

Longwood

Photo Credit

A story about everyday life's
pleasures and pain. Steel Magnolias centers around Shelby
Eatenton. a small town girl
whose one desire Is to have a
child and live a "normal" life.
Because she Is diabetic, these
wishes conflict with those of her
mother. M'Lynn, who only wants

9ki
^^^H

She explained that educa'ion
In the '60's was a rarity. "Whe.1
things are hard to get It has
more value."

Page 3

than 12 semester hours at the
time of application and during
term of appointment.
B. Shall be a student In good
standing. I.e.. not be on academic or disciplinary probation.
C. Shall have posted no less
than a 2.5 grade point average
in the semester Immediately
preceding selection to the
position of editor, and shall have
no less than a 2.5 cumulative
grade point average.
D. Shall not have an elective
or appointive position In student
government during tenure as
editor.

The International Studies
Program will present a lecture
by Dr. Robert J. Smith,
professor and former chair of the
Anthropology Department at
Cornell University.
He will be discussing the role
of culture In U.S.-Japanese
trade friction.
The lecture will be given at 8
p.m.. Feb. 20. 1991. In the
Prince Edward Room. It Is free
and open to the public.
Tues.. Jan. 29 — Domino's
Piy*fl recruiter for management
trainee - Seniors sign up for Itnervlews In CPPC Main Office.
WorkthvP 1 P-m. resume
writing - Sign up In CPPC office
or come at appointed time.
Financial Aid Fair. 9 a.m. - 5
p.m. Rotunda.
Wed.. Jan. 30 — Scholarship
Meeting 7 p.m.. Hlner Rm 209;
The Dept. of Military Science will
have Information concerning
eligibility.
benefits. and
obligation. All students are welcome.

Black History
Month
Feature
Attraction
The Student Union
Film
Committee
proudly presents its
special feature for
Black
HistoryMonth...GLORY!
Playing Friday. Feb. 1
at 8 p.m.
and
Monday. Feb. 4. at
9:30 p.m. in the
Lankford Student
Union Gold Room.

January 28, 1991 The Rotunda
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SPORTS
Longwood Shoots Down

West Chester Topples
Longwood Gymnasts

Firebirds 87-85
WASHINGTON. D.C. —
Longwood's men's basketball
team finally won a close one
Saturday night and put an end
to a five-game post-Christmas
losing streak.
Guard Joe Lowe and forward
Keith Lattmer combined to
score 30 of Longwood's 47 second half points and hit the key
shots In the final two minutes as
the Lancers rallied past homestanding District of Columbia
87 85.
Longwood, now 8-10, trailed
for most of the game, at times by
as many as 13 points, but refused to fold In the final, frantic
moments. Soph Eric Letts gave
the Lancers their first lead on a
bank shot with 2:46 left 79-78.
Firebird guard Keith Goodie,
who scored 21 points, answered
with a pair of free throws 42
seconds later to put his team
back on top 80-79.
Lowe seemingly accepted
Goodie's challenge for a dual
between the team's point
guards. The Lancer Junior hit a
pair from the foul line to put
Longwood In the lead 81-80.
Goodie answered with an outside shot at the one minute
mark for an 82-81 Firebird edge.

Longwood's last eight points.
Latlmer scored 19 of his career
high 20 points In the second
half and added eight rebounds.
He was 8 of 11 from the floor.

Billy Dunn added 18 points,
six rebounds, three assists and
two steals. Dunn hit four of six
from 3-polnt range. Bryan
Weaver totaled 13 points and six
The Lady Lancers Improved
rebounds while Greg Holloway on last week's season opening
had nine points and nine re- score of 166.8 against Radford
by adding some Improved indibounds.
vidual performances, especially
Goodie missed a 3-polnt try in floor exercise and vault.
with 16 seconds to go and LaWest Chester's Alicia Hopke
timer got the rebound. The 6-5
senior then dropped In two free totaled 35.35 to finish first In
throws for an 87-82 edge and all-around, while Longwood
Longwood held on despite sophomore Danielle Williams
Goodie's 3-polnter with six sec- finished second overall and first
among the Lady Lancers with a
onds to go.
total of 35.0. Wllliams's score
Tonight was probably our was her best as a collegian and
best team effort since we won one of the Longwood's highest
two games In Alabama (Nov. 23- all-around scores In recent
24)." said Longwood coach Ron years.
Carr. We had a lot of people
contribute. We played well and
played hard."

"I was relatively pleased with
our performance." said Longwood coach Beth Evangellsta.
'We were able to Improve on our
team score from last week,
which was pleasing. Unfortunately, we had a rough time on
the bars, so we'll have to work
on that event some more."
Longwood also received allaround scores from sophomore
Beth Rlsley. who followed last
week's team high total: of 34.3
with a score of 34.5: senior Natalie Taylor. 33.85; freshman
Laura Hill. 33.2; and freshman
Marcl Anzelmo. 30.2.
Junior Cheryl Cole and
sophomore Jennifer Bradner
also competed for the Lady
Lancers but neither took part in
all four events.
Top scores in each event were
In by Hopke and Williams on
floor exercise. 9.15; Hopke on

twc

uneven bars. 8.95; West
Chester's Lisa Dlscovich on
beam. 8.85; and Hopke, Taylor,
and West Chester's Amy Fleming
on vault. 9.1. Longwood's high
score on uneven bars was
turned In by Rlsley. 8.7 while
Hill had the best score for the
Lady Lancers on beam with an
8.7.
Longwood will head to the
road for the first time this season Friday at North Carolina
State, followed by two more road
meets against Navy, Feb. 9 and
at Towson State for Towson Invitational, Feb. 16. before returning home Feb. 22 against
William & Mary.
Court*ay of Sports Information
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LC Wrestlers Host Lancer Duals

The Longwood College
wrestling team welcomes seven
squads of grapplers to Farmville
this Saturday to participate In
the Lancer Duals Wrestling
Tournament. The Lancers, who
finished third last weekend at
the Washington and Lee Invitational Tournament, hope to improve upon last year's fifth place
finish in the Duals.

Working against full-court
pressure. Lowe weaved his way
down the court and drove in for a
layup with 47 seconds left to put
Longwood ahead 83-82. UDC
blinked first In this battle to the
wire as forward Greg McCants
was called for walking. Lowe
went back to the line and hit
both ends of a two-shot
opportunity for an 85-82 Lancer
lead at 0:28.
Lowe ended the night with 14
points, five assists and Just one
turnover. He also hit two 3-point
shots and scored six of

By Mark Kirk.
Longwood College Student
Despite a spirited effort which
kept the total score close
throughout the meet, Longwood's gymnastics team
dropped a 173.4 169.3 decision
to West Chester University Saturday afternoon In Lancer Hall
and fell to 0-2 for the season.

The Lancers will showcase
the talents of several outstanding wrestlers. Kevin Mc-

Cowi—y of Sport* Irtfrmatkn

KEITH LATIMER

Sherry. this week's Longwood
Player of the Week, will attempt
to maintain the momentum he
began last weekend. McSherry
was the champion at 158 at
Washington and Lee. posting a
3-0 record, to bring his season

tally to 15-11. Sean House also
garnered top honors at
Washington and Lee. winning
three decisions at 132. pushing
his season record to 12-6.

for 6 p.m. The meet Is free and
open to the public.

Featured in the 1991 meet is
nationally ranked Pembroke
State University which brings
Junior Duane Wilson to the mat.
Wilson was the 1989 Division II
All American and Regional
Champion at 118. Joining Pembroke will be Chowan College.
George Mason University.
James Madison University.
Newport News Apprentice. VA
State University, and Wilkes
Community College.
Action begins at 9 a.m. and
continues through the sixth and
final round which Is scheduled

County of Sport, Iryfarmoltai

KEVIN MC8HERRT

CLASSIFIEDS/PERSONALS
HELP WANTED
FREE 8PRINO BREAK
VACATION! Organize a small
group or campus-wide eventl
Earn high commissions and free
trips! CALL 800-826-9100.

Need to buy or sell a book?
Need a ride home? Or maybe
you want to find a home for that
puppy you found. You can reach
them all in the classifieds.
Deadline for Monday's Issue Is
1:00 p.m. Friday.

WLCX 90.1 FM — The
Voice of Longwood returns to
the air waves 6 p.m. to 12
midnight seven days a week!
Be sure to tune in early on
Tuesdays at 4 p.m. for the

TDK New Music Report.

Lost And Found

Your Alternative Music
Station — WLCX!

Found: Watch in front of Cox
last semester. Call Monica at
3030 If you think Its youra.

RESERVE

OFFICERS'

TRAINING

CORPS

Josh and Julie — They came
Skipper — What's that
to your door and now you're fa- "thang^ that I see on you? Told
mous. — U.
you I would bug you about it!
Want some cheese pizza
combos? Don't STRESS and get
Dave — I will miss you so some sleep!! Thank you for
much while I'm gone. Ill be back taking care of OUR friend while
alot! — I love you! — Beth
I'm gone! — Your Roomie
P.S.
Alert!
I want to wish all the ZETA — Alert!!
pledges Good Luck this week;
especially LP1!
Charles — Always and forever, I'll be yours. — Love. Karen
M.M. — Good luck on exams!
Congratulations on your announcement! Keep up the good
Bee — Welcome Back! I'm
work. Good luck and have fun glad you had an AWESOME
student teaching! — Tammy
break with lumpy. A-WA-WAWA-WA
P.S. You're a great roomie! —
Love ya. Lib
Boone — Happy birthday!
Hope you get everything worked
PK 85 — Do you think you're
out. Good luck!! — The Elite
gonna need a U-Haul It to go to
the Omni? Ha Ha — Love ya. —
Dear Timothy — The times we Your Pi
have spent together have meant
everything to me — I love you
and will miss you terribly when
Becky — May 13 is coming
I'm gone. — Love. Montque
soon. Watch out Nordic Empress
here we come! I'll miss you sooo
much. You are sooo special. — I
Nlkkl — Congratulations on love you — your favorite Y.YL
becoming a fellow Geister! I can't
think of a more deserving person, but my little sister! Yack'em
Lib — Together we will make
Shlackin — Booty yack'em! — it. May 13 — Bahamas here we
come! — I love you B. F.
Love always. Martin

. was
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YOUR UNCLE WANTS TO PAY FOR COLLEGE.
BUT ONLY IF YOU'RE GOOD ENOUGH.
Army ROTC otters qualified student*
with good gradaa scholarships thai pay
tuition and most educational fees and
provide an allowance (or textbooks

You'll iiio receive up to a $1000
grant each school year the scholarship
u in effect Find out today it you qualify

ARMY ROTC
TK SMARTEST COLLEGE
COURSE TOO CAM TAIL
FIND OUT MORE AT THE INFORMATION MEETING. JANUARY 30, 1991, 7 P.M., ROOM 209,
MINER BLD., LONGWOOD COLLEGE OR CONTACT CAPTAIN CLAYTON, 395-2137/2134

Nell — Start being good! I am
Sigma Kappa — Here's wish- proud of you! — Love your #2
ing you more then good luck girl
with Rush - here's hoping you
have a great time showing
everyone those #3'sl You're all so
Dave — Welcome back!
special and I miss each one of
Thanks for the Awesome skins
you! — In EK Love. Martin
gift — Its GREAT. — Love ya.
Squlbby

IT PAYS TO ADVERTISE
IN THE ROTUNDA!
For more information:
Contact Brad Owen
Phone (804) 395-2120 or 396-3253
Box 1133
Farmville, VA 23901

Longwood Leadership
Conference
The Longwood Leadership
Conference is being held at
the Holiday Inn In Virginia
Beach. Its location on the
Atlantic Ocean makes it an
Ideal setting for a stimulating
experience as well as provide
alternative opportunities to
relax in your free time.
The conferences will be
held from February 8th to
10th and will cost $75 per
student for all conference
costs. Including boarding
(double occupancy). 4 meals,
transportation, and workshops, etc. As In the past,
your student organization
may be willing to cover all or
part of your conference fee.
Please consult with your
organization officers.
Applications are available
at the Information Desk
(Union) or at the Office of
Student
Development
(French 106).
Deadline for applications
It January 31, 1991.

Answers:
1. Desert Storm
2. Britain. Saudi Arabia, and
Kuwait
3. Foreign Minister of Iraq
4. Iran. Saudi Arabia, Qatar.
Kuwait. Iraq. United Arab
Emirates
5. Sec. Gen. of the United
Nations.
6. Dick Cheney
Rating Yourself:
5-6 Consider yourself well
Informed and an asset to your
community.
3-4 This Is average but you
are In college now and you want
to look like you aren't wasting
your parents' money.
1 -2 Turn on the TV or pick up
a newspaper once In awhile.
You're missing out!
0 - Did you know there was a
war going on? Get with the
program!
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